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Concert In Buell
Hall To Be Given
By Fritz Kreisler
October
First
Helen Jones '41 was elected
class song-leader at a Fresh-
man meeting held Tuesday,
October 5, in Fanning.
15 Will Be Artist's
American Concert
Of Season
Fritz Kreisler, eminent and well-
beloved violinist, will present his
first concert of the 1937-1938 seas-
on in Buell Hall, New London, on
Friday evening, October 15, at 8:15
p m,
Kreisler forced the masters to rec-
ognize him as a genius in their
midst when, at the age of ten, he
won the Premier Grand Prix de
Rome against forty competitors, all
of whom were many years his senior.
From Paris, Kreisler returned to
Vienna and undertook his first tour.
Thts was with the famous pianist,
Moritz Rosenthal, and was routed
rthrough the United States. The
American tour was successful; but at
its close Kreisler gave up violin
playing completelv to study medi-
cine and serve in the military ser-
vice. However, he again took up his
arl after the pause, with a renewed
interest.
Kreisler is himself an arcist at
home in the arts other than that
usually associated with his name,
and these complimentary forces
have undoubtedly deepened and ell~
riched his scope. He is a fine
pianist, loves to paint, has a never-
ceasing interest in medical sci "'-.cc,
and is an accomplished linguist, awl
a student of antique languages.
Tickets for Fritz Kreisler's New
London concert can be had from Mr.
Lambdin, in the business manager'5
office in Fanning Hall. They 3re
$J.l0, $1.65, and $2,20,
Women's Education
Subject of Chapel
Talk By President
---:0:---
Collegiates to Pool
Literary Talents In
New Magazine
The Collegiate Review, a quarter~
ly literary magazine edited and ar-
ranged by a central ~ew England
staff of some twenty-five students,
will make its debut at Connecticut
College about the middle of Novem~
ber. This magazine is unique in
its field: it will be made up from
contributions of more than fifty '\'ew
England colleges, and will contain
sportJ socialJ editorial, and news ar~
ticles, besides candid camera shot-'\,
photographic studies, inten'iews
with local campus celebrities, student
opinjon, college humor, cartoons,
coll,ege statistics, student apprecia-
tion of art, music, and the theatrp;
and anything else that the fertile
imaginations of the m;tny news
agents can conjure up.
Connecticut College editors are a ..
follows: Frances Walker, liteTlp'y;
Hazel Sundt, news; and Ma.rgaret
Bear, subscriptions and publicity,
A staff of workers will be organized
ni the college soon to handle the tak-
ing of subscriptions.
The Collegiate Review will be
publishe~i. four times during the ac-
ademic j'l"ar and is priced at onc
dollar for the four issues.
American Student
Union to Meet for
Fourfold Purpose
Alumnae Join In Traditional
Festivities on October 16, 17
Marriage Ceremony
Is Vespers Topic
Of C. Leslie Glenn
The American Student Union will "The Traditional Attitude of the
hold its second meeting of the year Race Toward Marriage" was the
tomorrow evening at 7 :30 o'clock. subject of Dr C Leslie Glenn's ad
President Blunt spoke of the Cen- . . -
f Co d At the time of going to press, the dress in Vespers Sunday everung,tenary 0 e ucation recently
held at Oberlin College, in Ohio, in place of the meeting has not been October f O. Throughout the mar-
h Ch I
rlage ceremony it must always be
er ape speech Tuesday morning, decided upon.
October 12. She observed that a remembered that the church is only
Four separate topics will be under blessing the ceremony which two
hundred years of coeducation also
I d
discussion: that of sencling delegates people have decided upon.
meant a iundre years of education
for women, since there were no to the peace conference to be held In his humorous way Dr. Glenn
women's colleges as early as that, in Boston, October 23; that of ac- proceeded to evaluate the var-ious
and admittance to a coeducational quainting the group with the pla-ts parts of the ceremony in the light
of the previous experience of the
inatitution was the only way for a for, and purposes of, the coming race. The minister's address to til"
woman to receive a liberal educa-tion. meetings with the Industrial Girls' congregation, asking for the just
group at the New London Y.W.C.A.; consent of all those who are P1'cs-
Connecticut College was repre- recent N. Y, A. cuts and the extent ent is absolutely necessary. Society
sented by Janet Hadsell '36, and at large is interested in the marriage
helped this institution to celebrate to which they affect our campU5; and can help it in many ways. "Mar-
the centenary along with many other and a short explanation of the riage is a conspiracy of the social
colleges. She is at present teaching C. C. A. S. U. chapter-its VUriOl!S order lo enforce yOll to livr accord-
music privately in her home city, functions ami pLlrpo5es. A Pl:<.lCl' ing to its standards." When the
Cleveland, Ohio. I minister speaks to the congregntiou ,committee c iai rman will be elected .., <>
"It is very hard for any of us to he is including the rights of society
at this time.realize," said Miss Blunt, "how re- to regulate the institution of mar-
cent college education for women At the meeting held last Friday riage.
rcallv is, and how different were evening, Mr. Henry Klein, of Brook- In the marriage ceremony as iL
conditions and the ettltudc toward llyn Cojcegc, sjcoke on wor-ld .tffuirs. stun-lis today, the same question'> nrc
it at that time." President Blunt More specificalJy he stressed th e asked of the woman as the man,
cited the book which is in the li- danger of Fascism, calling it "the This serves to bring equality of
brary, The Life of Lucy Stone, as most troublesome and threa teniug rights and restrictions. The ques-
giving an interesting account of life element in the world today." In tlons should be answered with the
as one of the first "coeds" at Ober- connection with this theme, t.e e,{- words "I wil.l" because it expresses
lin. She entered as a student in plained the historical and immediate future intention whereas "I 10"
1844, and later was a pioneer wom~ causes of both the Spanish Civil 1l1erely means present promises, Th..:
an in suffrage, a famous Woman's war and the Sino-Japanese war. race still f.eels justified in asking
Rights worker and abolitionist, an- A. S. U. officials on this C8111pUS people to promise "to love ann to
ti-slavery. She was the first Mas- are as follows: executive chairman. cherish for better and for worse--"
sachusetts woman to take a college Frances Walker '38; secretary-tre;lS~ Dr. Glenn then said that one
degree, she headed the call for Na- urer, Miriam Kenigsburg '38; pub- i can't lead a married life with hrain"
tional Woman's Rights committee, !icity chaoirman, Marilyn Maxted '40; alone. Instincts, traditions, habits,.
and converted Susan B. Anthony labor chairman, Anne Oppenheim and background, govern one's con-
and Julia Warde Howe. In the book '38; civil liberties chairman, Can)- duct to a great extent. "Passion
is told how the first girls were not line Bookman '38 j and publicity plus will-power equals love and tilc
allowed to speak in public and could chairman, Margaret Bear '40. final meaning of passion is tender-
not even read (their graduation es- Patricia Hubbard is the retiring ness," The initial ecstacy plus the
says, but had them read for them, chairman of the peace committ-('. (Continued on Page 5, Column 3)
Group To Discuss Peace Con-
ference; Committee Chair-
men To Be Chosen
Freshmen See Former Dignity Fall Away
With Newly~Acquired College Nicknames
By Ed)1:he ("Chips") Van Rees '41
Names, names, names. Now and
henceforth, we, the Freshmen, havc
resoh·ed to start a revolution if w~
come within five miles of a name tag
or placard. For the past three
weeks, we have been asked OUI' firJtJ
last, and middle names; our pet
names, and our baby names, until
we are in such a dither that we are
beginning to wonder who we are,
anyway.
Things began to look 'bri~hter.
when all of a sudden, someone
started in on nick-names. .News
travels fast, and soon ever~'boJy
wbo didn't already have one, hud a
snappy little version tacked in frq)nt
of the time-honored family name.
These "pet" names range from
common ones, like Ginny to cute
ones, like "Bibs". They stur.t with
"Butch" and end with "Slug", until
things begin to sound more like Sing
Sing, than Connecticut Gollego::. ferent in nick-names for their best
The strangest concoctions develop friends as well as for their deadly
from the .most conventional names. enemies. Just as you get used to
Take the name Virginia. It sounds being called "Lolly" instead of
dignified, but dignity is a ban at Laura, off you trip to college and
college. Usually its one of thesc have to start from scratch.
three, "Ginny", "Ginger", or NIOW tlle very worst thing that
"Gina". can happen to you is to be the least
Unfortunate are the girls who like bit out of the ordinary. If you are
their given name (these are gcner- a trifle "on the plump side", you'll
ally in the minority). I started out surely be dubbed by your helpful
all right, but soon went on down the pals as "Chubby". Let me give this
line wi.th, Babe, Sis, Toots, Peppy, advice to mothers j if your darling
and Shrimp. Now, insult upon in- daughter seems to ha\·e the slight-
jury, I have just been christened est tendency toward petiteness do
"Chips". I am momentarily expeet-j something about it, do anything,
ing some sweet S~phomore to yell, but do it qUickl)'., Imagi~e your in-
" Hi yab Sawdust. tellectual offsprlllg bemg called
My "Frosh" advice to you is if "Tiny" or "Peanut",
you have been doomed with a last Goodness girls, what's all tlJe
name that begins with Mc keep it racket about? Bang, Bang, Crash!
a deep, dark secret. All Mc's turn "Oh, there you are, Tootie-pooh,
into "Mickey's". Such names as now don't go literary on us, the
Baschen and Fletcher are changed News can wai.t, after all we brought
into "Bosch" and "Fletch". I think Whiz down to sing for us. Now
some people must lie awake ali night I Freddie and Bunny you join in
thinking up somcthing new and dif- and-!"
Wig And Candle Present Play,
"The Dark Lady Of The
Sonnets", On Program
Traditional almunae weekend will
be inaugurated Saturday afternoon,
October ] 6, by Wig and Candle's
presentation of George Bernard
Shaw's The Dark Lady of the Son-
nets, This play will be held in the
Outdoor Theatre at three o'clock
unless there is rain, in which case
Lt will be given in the gymnasium.
The part of Will.iam Shakes-
pearc will be played by Miss J ac-
quelin Helena Foure ; Queen Eliza-
beth by Evelyn Gilbert '40,3.ctive
member of the speaking choir ]936-
37; Mary Fitton, the Dark Lady of
the Sonnets, by Grace Bull ',j.O,
transfer from Penn Hall; the Beef-
eater, a guard, by Helen Gardner,
transfer from Ohio State University.
Immediately following this pres-
entation there will be a meeting of
chapter representatives at Knowlton
dormitory. The scheduled time for
assembly is four o'clock.
Dinner, which will be served to
the alumnae at six-fifteen in Jane
Addams and Mary Harkness, will
be followed by a coffee in the new
"]937" dormitory. Professor Henry-
Russell Hitchcock of our faculty
will then lecture on "American Ar
ch stecture" in Knowlton at eigh
o'clock.
According to the tradition of the
weekend, the regular Sunday vesper
serV'ice will be in the Arboretum. Dr.
Henry Lawrence will be the speak-
er. The service' will be held at
eleven o'clock in the lllorni.ng; in
case of rain i.t will commune as
usual in the gymnasium.
---:0:---
A.nglo-A.merican
Relations Subject of
Dr. Geo_Dutcher
Tonight, Wednesday, October 13,
at se\"en p. m., in ·Windham living
room, International Relations Club
will introduce as its first speaker of
the season, Dr. George Matthew
Dutcher, Hedding professor of His-
tory at "\Vesleyan uni\'ersity. 'Fhe
speaker is also ,-isiting professor for
the Carnegie Endowment for Inter-
national Peace, member of the Amer-
ican Historial Society, and contrib-
utor to the New International En-
cyclopoedia, American Historic.al
Re,-iew, and the Journal of Modern
History.
Thc subject of his lecture will be
"Some Considerations of Anglo-
American Relations", -and a brief
question and discussion period will
follow for those interested.
At a busincss meeting held l:lst
Wednesday c\-ening, officers for the
ensuing year were elected as f!JI-
lows:
President. 'Vinifred Nies '38; Rz-
ecutive Council, Betty Andrew ';;9.
Jane Holcombe '10, Anne Opppn-
hcim '38; Director of. Publicity,
Jane Holcombe '·~Oj Secrelar!l-
Treasurer, Helen Swan '38.
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Bdltor-In-Ohlef
D. HAZEL SUNDT '38
News Editor
Betty Barton '38
Ass't News Editor
Winifred Frank '38
l\otanaging Editor
Mary-Blaine DeWolfe '39
Ass't l\-l'n'g Editor
Judith Waterhouse '38
Dear Editor:
May I address thos,: of your readers .who h~ve
felt "that creative urge? I know that feelmg which
seems to spring from some extra adolescent energy.
It haunts Freshmen as college unfolds one new inter-
est after another; underclassmen scribble it out only
to be tucked away in a secret drawer; Seniors thwart
it because 'they haven't time'. What happens to the
girls who enter Connectic~t College d~eaming. of a
distant day when they will be recognized writers ?
. They cherish their dreams over cruelly graded Eng-
!
liSh themes. They read Quarte1'ly and think, "Some-
day my work will be published in a real m~,gazin~:'
But they are still heckled by that supressed creative
urge." I wonder if they know t.he sahs~ac~ion ~f s,ee-
ing their stormy efforts, their bits of wit m print r
The Quarterly Board is going on a campaign to
stimulate the "creative urge" and make it productive.
You see, the Board has an urge all its own. It likes
to criticize manuscripts (constructively, of course),
then see them set in galleys waiting for the printers'
final touch. The editors are avid for all kinds of
manuscripts-stories, character sketches, controversial
that she has waited all her life to articles, critical essays, poems (the more poetry the
~
rl ~ buy, she contemplates aJl that has I better), and certainly the insp.ired literature. of oneBOOKS gone before with an air of detach- who knows she stands on the br-ink of a bohemian car-
Business Manager - Ann Chazen '38 By Mary Elizabeth Baldwin '39 ment and objectivity that is deeply eel'. Quarterly makes no boasts. Sometimes we sus-
Advertising Manager Circulation Manager impressive in its complete lack of peet it is rather proud of its amateurish air, but don't
Marjorie Mintz '38 Elsie Schwenk '38 ===============:1 passion. She has never been happy let the pride scare you. Quarte1'ly wouldn't exist if it
uAll Passion Bpent" until now, nor has she been. un- weren't for the embryonic artists who contribute to it.
Victo tiu SackviUe-West happy, and now her happiness is de- The first issue will appear during the week befo:e
One of the most overworked void of all emotion. Thanksgiving vacation. That allows five weeks In
words in describing all kinds of It is difficult indeed to convey the which to prepare bashful talent for its first encour ag-
books, the last resort of weary rare charm and beauty of the book, ing reward.
critics, is th~ word "unusual". So wtthout seeming sentimental to an
indiscriminate has its use become, extreme, or using words which have
that it means nothing in most in- been applied far too frequently on
stances. There is a book, however, less deserving works. At the risk
that really deserves the word in its of doing either, I shall say that the
fullest meaning. It is not a new work left with me an impression of
book, as far as date of publication having seen the making of. some-
is concerned, but it is new in sub- thing exquisitely fragile and beauti-
ject, at least to me. ful, of having walked with her in
Never was a book more aptly her garden where she wanted no
named, nor, incidentally, more youth with its turmoil, of having
beautifully named. The central felt with her a quiet pleasure in
figure of the novel is the aged wid- small things.
ow of an ex-Viceroy of India and To make such a deep and lasting
Prime Minister of England, who, on impression, the book had to be well
her husband's death, finds herself written, and it is well written, beau-
completely drained of all emotion, tifully written. The diction is as
and filled with a desire for peace. mellow as Lady Slane herself. Her
Having spent all her life entertain- thoughts are not for age alone, but
ing diplomats, and caring for five for youth as well, and they are as
children who are remarkably uu- refreshing in their view as her
pleasant, she retires frqro the world actions in giving away two fortunes
to finish her life in quiet. Her life -much to the distress of her child-
has been one of frustration until the reno To be sure, the book contains
moment she makes her decision to no moments of high excitement, for
desert her family, now grown old even her past is viewed dispassion-
themselves, and in this last brief ately. But the sense of pervading
moment she does, for the first time, peace more t.han replaces suspense.
exactly what she wants to do. One feels rested and at peace in
The book has an air all its own, h3wng seen the end of a lovely
one of quiet and satisfaction. As spirit. which reveled in having "all
she sits in the garden of the house passion spent."
Louise Newman
Associate Editors
'39 Barbara Shepler '39
Margaret Bear '40
Department Editors
... Clarissa Weekes '40
Selma Silverman '38
Mary Caroline Jenks '38
Reporters
Feature Editor
Exchange Editor
Art Editor .
Anne Dat-Hng '38
EJdreda Lowe '39
Mary-Elizabeth Baldwin '39
Jean Sincere '40
Katherme McKnight '40
Gertrude Backes '38
Marion
Shirley Dichter '40
Jane Wiggins '40
Janet Marsh '40
Evelyn Gilbert '40
Dorothy Rowand '40
Ruth Rusch '40
Hyde '40
BUSINESS STAFF
Assistant Advertising Manager
Constance Buckley '40
Assistant
Beatrice Enequist '38
Mary Giese '40
Circulation Managers
Helen Weeks '38 Edith Frey '39
Barbara Burroughs '40
YOUR Government
Many of us entertain the misconception that com-
pulsory legislation in college is the sole means of ac-
complishing the desired ends. 'Ve have imposed regu-
lations upon ourselves and have stood by watching
these rules torn down.
Last spring in an amalgamation meeting the stu-
dent body threw over this forcible means of control
and left attendance at Vespers entirely to the dis-
cretion of the student. The purpose of doing this
is to change Vespers from a compulsory meeting to
a personal service.
At present we are on trial. Trial to show that
we can judge by ourselves what is of value to us. If
the first lwo Vesper services are to be used as a cri-
terion, then this roo son for change is more than justi-
fied. The gymnasium has been full both evenings.
Continued support of this standard will prove that
compulsory rules are not necessarily the only way to
control the student body.
---'0''---
Modern Note In Feudalism
Speaking of allegories, we came out of English
History mulling O\'er one of the notes we'd taken.
SO'Dlething had rung a bell when we wrote that one
of the problems of the Feudal system was that of ,the
lazy tenants who didn't keep after their crops, let
them go to seed, and worse, never took the trouble
lo check up on weeds or pull them out; and the field
next door suffered.
\Ve thought this over, and it seemed a very good
point to consider, especially here at college. We're
not farmers, but we've got too many weeds in our
gardens i alid in not shaking off .the little--or bigger~
habits we know aren't worthy of us, we do more than
weaken ourselves Cor future usefulness-and tempta-
tion. We're giving someone else a weed; perhaps that
glib way of wiggling out of incom'enient appoint-
ments, or casually talking down and derogating a col-
lege function, another girl's friends, or per-sonal foibles
of anyone whom we choose to misunderstand and criti-
cise.
Little things, you say; everyone docs them some-
time or other, And every time anyone does, the wind
blows, and there goes another weed. Don't give it
that chance to travel; let's keep the winds down and
the weeds at home, jf we can't pull them out alto-
gether. When our own plot can be fixed up, it compli-
ments the whole landscape.
CA~ll·USCA1IERA
WORLD'S SMALLEST PARK
il'-TfON PARK, u:x:AlED ON MuSKINGUM
COU-EG~ CAMPuS, OO.J~ LfS5 1}.WJ ~son+ 1
Of 'W >'CRE. IT 15* HOMEOF ONE mE
THf c srONE5 AND APPROX[MATELY
200,000 Bl.ADES OF GRASs.
?;vCKSHOr
-t-
JUNE
MAY
MARCH
[5 A SEM[OR
AT OREGON
STATE
·\GRICUL1lJRAL
COLLEGEl
FOR
CALENDAR
WEEK OF OOTOBER 13 TO 20
'VEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13
International Relations Club, Dr. Dutcher, Wesleyan
Italian Club Meeting
Music Club
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14
Home Economics Club Meeting
German Club Meeting
FRIDAY, OcrOBER 15
Fritz Kreisler Recital
SATURDAY, OcrOBER 16
Alumnae Weekend
Play, "The Dark Lady of the Sonnets"
Meeting of Chapter Representatives
Dinner Jane Addams and
Coffee . .
Lecture. "American Architecture", Prof. Hitchcock
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17
Religious Service, Dr. Lawrence
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19
"C" Quiz ,..
WEDNESDAY, OCTOB:I'R 20
Bird Club, Lecture and Colored Movies of Gaspe, Dr. May Knowlton, 8:00
Science Club Meeting t •• ' Commuters' Room, 7:00
·····1·
Windham, 7:00
7,30
Holmes Hall, 7 :30.... ./.
Commuter's Room, 5:00-7:30
... ,206 Fanning, 6:45
Buell Hall, 8:15
Outdoor Theatre, 3:00
Knowlton, 4:00
Mary Harkness, 6:15
1937 Dormitory
Knowlton, 8:00
Outdoor Theatre, 11:00 a. m
Gymnasium
.'~
(The Editor of the News do no~ -ho:d themselves
responsible for the opinions expres.sed III th ls column. In
order to insure the validity of th.lS. column as .an organ
f the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
kO:OW the names of contributors.)
Frances Walker,
Editor-in-clue] at' Quarterly
---'0'---
Dear Editor;
Little children, as a rule, just love initiations. As
a rule, mature people think initiations are, to say the
least, pointless and inane. From the evidence it would
seem that initiations were childish. At least that is
the conclusion that I have reached.
It does seem that when a girl is eighteen or nine-
teen years old and is considered capable of college
work she should have by that time discovered that
"life is real, life is earnest". She should be serious
minded enough to look down on mere frivolity. (I'm
not saying you shouldn't have fun. There is such a
thing as intellectual fun.) The excuse "It doesn't do
any harm" shouldn't go any more. She should ask
"Does it. do any good?" Life is too short to waste
doing something that doesn't do any good.
My plea, therefore, is that the class of '41 resolve
that next year they will show their superiority not by
hazing, but by not hazing.
Class of '41
---'0'---
Dear, dear Mama and Papa:
Last Wednesday and Thursday were the most
awfuliest days I have ever lived over. I was so em-
barrassed and so very, very unhappy that I couldn't
stay another haul', I thought, and I almost came right
home to Farmville only except that I was afraid to
go on the railroad all alone.
You see, it was all on account of the freshman
initiation which was when the sophomores made per-
fect dunces out of us. Why, at meals they made me
eat soup with my butter knife and all sorts of mean
things like that. One of them made me do snake-hips.
Isn't that shameful? She said it might cure me of
being so naive, whatever that stands for. I suppose
it is one of those awful swear words they use here .
All during each meal and every meal I had to do
things like that and I didn't get a chance at one mea]
to eat anything but a little hit; just meat, potatoes,
corn and lima beans, and I had to eat my ice cream
with a fork and everyone laughed at me so I had in-
digestion all over when I had got finished.
I was made to get two sophomores' letter-maa
who live on the top floor and someone f01'ced me to
carry their awfully heavy books way from Fanning
to New London Hall. When I got through I got so
tired that I thought jt was my heart that you know is
weak even if the doctor said it wasn't.
Thursday morning they were as mean as they
could be. They made us get up at six o'clock and
(Continued to Page 5, Column 1)
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Editor-in-Chief of College News I
To Attend Journalism Convention
Staff Sends "Deserving Dinny"
To Chicago October
14, 15, 16
t:ikc one of those unobtrusive lit-
tle gnomes who do their work in se-
cret and by night, is our Editor-in-
Chie-F, Haze) Sundt '38. She does
her work diligently and silently
(except to those who are within ear-
shot of News office Monday after-
r?oons) accomplishing a tremendous
flab with bhe minimum of groans
~nd, grunts.
, It seems quite appropriate there-
fore, that Dinny should be the one
to represent Connecticut College
News at the 16th Annual Conven-
bien of the Associated Collegiate
Press. The Convention will be held
in Chicago from the 14th to the 16th
pf October. Over 400 editors and
business managers from the different
colleges in the country are expected
to participate. During their three
day session there will be seminars,
round table discussions, and other
meetings in the hotel where the rep-
resentatives will stay.
Short courses in the important
phases of journalism will he offered
in addition to the ad van tage of see-
ing jusc how a large newspaper is
compiled in several of the outstand-
ing Chicago newspaper plants. The
eminent editor of Forum Magazl;ne,
Henry Goddard Leach will be one
of the guest speakers.
On Saturday night there will be a
formal banquet at which "Dusty"
Miller, noted Cleveland publisher,
journalist, and humorist, will be the
after dinner speaker. Of course, to
get .the right amount of fun and
gaiety in the meeting, a large dance
will be held after the dinner, fea-
turing Al Diem's radio orchestra.
The staff of News is a wee bit
apprehensive about Dinny's pros-
pective visit, since it will probably
result in a ~ewspaper "Renaissance"
on her return. She is just the per-
son to pick up loads of Dew ideas,
and put them into effect, too! Un-
f{)rtunately, Dinny has to make up
three one-hour quizzes before she
goes, which will be given while she
is away. The least we can dQ is
hope that our readers will not be
too revolutionized, and that Dinny
has "Ithe best time ever."
---:0:---
Wig and Candle
Initiates Nine New
Members to Club
New York-For the tuird success-
ive year, the editors I,i Vogue are
announcing a career competition
open to members of the senior class-
es of accredited colleges and uni-
versities throughout the country.
As in the past two years, there
will be two major prizes, each offer-
ing a position, with salary, on the
staff of Vogue magazine. The win-
ner of the first prize will be award- The students listed below have
ed one full year's employment with consented to act as house libr-arians
Vogue, six months of which will be for dormitory libraries and commu-
spent in the New York office, the re- ters' room.
maining six months in Vogue's Parts Blackstone, Calista W. Jayne;
office. A second prize of six months Branford, Dorothy Gerhart; Com-
an Vogue's New York editorial muters' room, Thelma M. Gilkes;
staff will be awarded the runner-up. Jane Addams, Anne Oppenheim;
Both the first prize winner and run- Knowlton, Edythe Van Rees; Mary
ner-up will be eligible for perman- Harkness, Betty L. Wagner; Mos-
ent positions on Vogue's staff after ler, Miriam F. Brooks; North, Ann
completion of their trial periods. Breyer; Plant, 'Clarissa C. Weekes;
Last year's Prix de Paris was Thames, Dorothy Earle; Vinal, Jan-
awarded to Miss Virginia Van ice Reed; W1indham, Marjorie D.
Brunt, of Horicon, Wisconsin, a Abrahams; Winthrop, Nancy Van
senior at the University of Wiscon- Houten ; 1937 Dorm., Harriet A.
sin. Second prize went to Miss Ernst.
Alice Schultz of Wellesley, Mass., The books in these house libraries
a senior at Smith. Besides the two are not to be taken from the dorm i-
announced awards, one contestant, tortes or from the commuters' rO\JJl1.
Miss Rosemary Fai-r, of Barnard, but students may borrow them fo~
was placed in Vosue's editorial de- use in their rooms for a period not
partment and another, Miss Eliza- exceeding one week. A simple self-
beth Wins pear, of the 'Woman's Col- charging system has been installed,
lege of the University of North consisting only of a notebook in
Carolina, in Vogue's merchandising which the borrower writes brief
department. author 'and title of the book, her
Executives of Jeading stores, man- own name, and the date borrowed
ufacturing firms, advertising agen- and the date returned.
cies and newspapers continue to ---;0 :---
show gremt interest in this contest. A I f d I I k I
At least ten of the ranking partici- I ,ot Oldroo €rll gir s t lin t lat
t . It' p' d p' oves s 0 sweet song is justpan s m as year s fIX earls I tl h'
f d 't' . I h . ano ler 1m.oun POSl IOns Wit 1 t ese orgaDlza- 1'k C l"
tions. - e aTO'lnlan
---------------
-~--------
HAZEL D. SUNDT '38
Frosh Receives Advice
From Upper-c1assman
By JEAN M. SINCERE '40
Freshman initiation is a thing of
the past, at least as far as the gym
suits, paper bags, and black stock-
ings are concerned, but there is
another Jittle novelty ahead of them.
It's none other than our dear old
Service League dance. When this
appears it will be in the past, but
at this moment it is foremost and
uppermost in at least most of the
minds of the illustrious class of
1941. Am I right?
The thing that concerns most of
the Freshmen is, "Should I bring
a date or not?" Asking this of an
upperclassman is putting a tax on
the already overburdened minds of
these individuals .. Their first Ser-
vice League seems to have been some
decades ago, and the glow felt at
that time, as well as the concern
and worry, is also a thing. of the
past.
"Ho\\' do you ever get up enough
nerve to cut in on a boy?" That
in itself is about the biggest prob-
(Continued to Page 5, Column 1)
'37 Student Writes of Summer
School Experiences and StudyAccording to the traditionof Alumnae Weekend, the reg-
ular Sundav vesper service
will be held in the Arboretum
this week at four o'clock. Dr.
Lawrence will be the speaker.
AU students are welcome.
Beer Jackets, Latest Campus Rage, Feature
Motifs Varying from Winnie~the~Pooh to Yale
Vogue Span sors
Third Contest for
College Seniors
EDITH BURNHAl\1 '37
Student Librarians
Signed for Dorms
By BETSY ANN HUNICKE '39
buttons on one side are Rabbit, Kan- I at her toes, and a sail boat in the
ga, (with Roo in her pou~h), a offing. Miss Rice wears her beer
guard at Buckingham Palace, Doc- jacket unbuttoned, with the sleeves
tor Doolittle, Da,b-Dab the Duck, "just pushed up like sweaters",
Too-Too the Owl, Polynesia the This model is in the more casual
Parrot, and Mathew Muyg, the cat's spirit for everyday wear. Barbara
meat man. On the other side, be- Badger '40 is a little more formal
tween the button-holes, are Owl, one with her sleeves folded back and the
of Rabbit's friends or relations, third bul;ton done up.
Christopher Robin, Sir Blunderbuss Beer jackets may be worn prac-
Botany, Gug-Gub the Pig (skipping bcally anywhere on campus in good
rope with a string of sausages) taste. They are seen in classes, at
Sophie the Seal, lip the Dog, and the post office, (morning and after~
Chee-Chee the ftlonkey. Besides noon), in chapel, in the dormitories,
this menagerie, Miss Mcilwain is and on A. A. picnics. Betty Lea,ch
in the process of patterning the '40 uses hers for an art smock to
Push-Ale-Pull-You for the back of keep off the charcoal. She -says,
her coat. "It ser\-es the purpose quite well".
"Bumpy" Dean '40, also fond of But this use is only temporary, be-
anjmals, has pictorially traced on cause beer jackets roay be washed
hers the whole Jj ....es of Winnie and safely., although Marjorie Wikoff
Christopher, one of P. G. \Vode- "iI, after sending hers to the laun-
house's Blandings Castle pigs, ram- dry found that "it came back a per-
pant beside one of A. A. Milne's feet blank".
contented cows, and two heffalumps, The original roodel, however, is
besides a skunk. Some decorations worn,by Betty Anderson '40" whose
native to us on this coat are physics coat reflects the prohibition period
equations. .at !Princeton. It is decorated with a
Landscapes have 13.1sobeen suc- stein and ,a footbaJl whereunder is
cess fully used as motifs polt'r Ie des- inscdbed "We did our part" N. B.
sin. Shirley Rice '40 displays Lone- A.".*
some Sue in big picture hat, beneath
a palm, starfish and lapping waves * Near iEeer Association. ,.
T,his year the latest thing in chic
at Connecticut College is the beer
jacket. It comes in blue, pink, or
yellow, but the most popular sbade
is an off white. To be up to 'the very
minute it must be stamped WiUl tbe
Starting the year off right, 'Vig approved seal-that of Connecticut
and Candle added to its membership 1 College. But it may be marked by
Tuesday njght by making Hannah other approved seals such '8.S Yale's
Anderson, Dorothv Barlow, M. C. or Dartmouth's, as Katherine
Jenks, Carmen Palmer, Edith Cleav- Ekirch '39 is showing. Louise
er, Sylvia Draper, Beatrice Ene- Newman '39 spent a whole day
quist, Jeanette Rothensis, and Jean skilfully copying her seal from an
Sincere official members. These ash tr.ay.
girls had earned the 10 points re- A faded blue denim is worn by
quisite to being an active member of Janet Marsh '40, with the sleeves
the organization. carefully rolled up. Nini Cox '39,
The initiation was in the form of has buttoned her pure white coat
an informal coffee in one of the play with Navy hrasswork, while Betty
rooms in Mary Harkness. After a Baldwin '39 has used Navy, Army,
brief ceremony, coffee and mints and Coast Guard brilliants. Bar-
were served while the old and new hara 'Vynne '40 wears a large "Y"
members "put their heads together" over her hearl.
about plans for the coming year. Animals from the four corners of
Music was supplied by the local the earth lend a note of interest to
"vic." design. Barbara Burroughs '40 has
The first try-(mts for the faU touched her ,beer jacket up with a
play, Mrs. Moonlight, 'Were held on sad cow, a soulful fish, and a more
Tuesday afternoon. At the same circumspect seal. Olive McIlwain
time "Pa]" ~Williams talked to the '40 bas sketched on her pockets
freshmen about production work. Winnie the Pooh, Eey01'e~ Tigger,
Further try-outs will be announced and Piglet.
soon. Down the front between the
Edith Burnham Tells Trials 01
Non-linguists In School
Of Experts
Editor's N.ote -Tile follo'wing
letter come. from Edith Burnh ani
'87, who .pent six toeeks at the
Middlebury Sumrnn School o[ l iol-
ian. She Wal the fint slude1tt from
Connecticut ever to hold (1 [elloto-
ship in Italian.
Going to summer school had never
been a very enticing idea 10 me, but
in the six weeks I spent at the Ital-
ian School of Middlebury College I
learned what summer school hus to
offer as a. meeting ground for schol-
ars and teachers and all the students
at the various language schools, all
eager to make study hours concen-
trated ones, and those of recreation
delightful, irrespective of age or
position in life.
Received Scholarship
When I received my scholarship
to Middlebury I thought of it as an
opportunity to learn more--more
book-learning, about a language
whose acquaintance I had but made
at college. But one learns more than
that which comes from hooks. 1
speak from experience in only the
Italian school, whose enrollment is
small; and therefore, neccssuril y,
one comes into the closest contact
with the other students. One may
sit in a conversation class with
sophomores in college, in a litera-
ture class with fl professor from
Princeton, in a music class with ;1
gentleman of eighty-four years, or
in a composition class with a woman
who has been teaching French for
several years, and is now Jearning
another tongue.
For some reason people always
ask "What struck you most about
thus-and-so?" In this case, there
are many answers. I was impressed
by the cordiaHty of the summer
students. The first week I was
barely capable of answering "yes"
and "no" to the ques.tions of others,
flfter struggling to understand what
they were saying. The head of our
school, Dr. Bosano, head of the
Italian Department at \Vellesley,
explained at 'a mass chapel service
the first Sunday, that as a rule, for
novitiates, the first week was de-
voted to keeping one's ears open
and one's mouth >shut, the second to
keeping one's ears open and open-
ing one's mouth a bit, feebly at first,
perha.ps, but gradually with more
courage and freedom, untiJ, at the
end of the third week, the week of
"the miracle", one found oneself
joining in conversaItion, relating
anecdotes, and actually creating the
inevitable "bull sessions"-in Ital-
ian. Thus the universal metamor-
phosis from English to a foreign
language is a most astonishing re-
velation. It was not an infrequent
occurance to say good-morning in
Italian, and be greeted in return in
Spanish or French (the English ami
German schools are ten miles away).
Forms of Recreation
Besides the daily routine of
classes, there are organized forms
of recreation. The Italian School
presented a comedy under the djrec-
tion of Sjgnor Cantarella, head of
the Italian Department at Smith,
.and a master humorist himself. Two
leads were brought from ;.lew York
by Maestro Sand-ro BeneW to help
makc the operetta a success. It is
the boast of the school that one of
the leads stayed on for two weeks
after the p.roduction because he
liked the country and the schools
so much. Two evenings a week the
professors gave speciaJ lectures,
readings, or some form of beneficial
entertai.nment. Teas were held for
(Continued to Page 6, Column 1)
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Knowlton House wishes that Bet-! over the sign-out slips. For in-
ty McNulty would have ~orc than I ~tance, .there was the time she got
one birthday a year, especially when U1 a dither about the Fresh who
she celebrates with such a delicious signed out-DutiJloti<Hl, Thin Ice,'
cake. Probable Time of Return, 10 p. m.
++** ****
Congratulations to Helen Jones
upon being elected freshman class
song leader at the recent election.
\Vilh the cooperation of the whole
class, she ought to be vcry success-
ful.
* * * it-
The Coast Guard has been drop-
ping anchor on the west side of the
campus ever since the Freshman-
Coast Guard Dance, when they
found out that Humphrey and Desh-
all aren't the only houses that have
freshmen in them.
* * ;..*
Our pet peeve this week is the
girl whose favorite pastime is going
to College Inn and puzzling the
waitresses by asking for a "swiss
chiss sandwich mit holes."
And then there was that Fresh-
man, ob, so caught up in Initiation,
that she wrote in her history notes:
"The social disbinctions at this time
Jay betw~n the Serfs and Upper-
classmen.
* * * *
"You would think that with the
modern system for tr-ansporting
mail, the lovely new stamps that e-rn
be purchased for only three-fifths
of a nickel, and the willingness of
Mr. Barry, that I'd get one letter
in the 8:J5 mail."
* * * *
Ruth Chasen and Anne Stern are
improving their minds by concentra-
ting every Sunday morning on the
Herald-Tr-ibune crossword puzzle.
If you are interested don't offer to
help with the difficult words until
after dinner j the girls are apt to ac-
aept your inferior suggestions by
that time.
* * * *
And did you hear about the News
reporter who wrote about the "Phil-
crmonic."
* * * *
Pat Hubbard has her troubles
these days when it comes to looking
The
MOHI~AN
HOTEL
New London. Conn.
260 Rooms and Baths
•
A la Carte Restaurant
famed for
Excellent Cuisine
Lobster Dinner $1.75
COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND
TAP ROOM
Dancing Saturdays
9 D. m. until ~Udnlght
PARKING SPACE
Tune In on Station \VNLC some
Sunday morning and you'll hear
C. C:s latest gift to the air-waves-c-
Miss Libby Schutter '40.
* * * *
The Sophomore class president
may have doffed her dignity a bit
one night not long ago, but the
freshmen think she's a jolly good
fellow.
* * * *
Who are the two C. C. students
who were visiting at New London's
own WNLC last Sunday, and re-
quested, among other things,
"Marie" as recorded by Tommy
Dorsey?
* * * *
Found at the Service League
MILLINERY
of
Distinction
Phoenix Holsery
ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.
NEW YORK'S
MOST EXCLUSIVE
HOTEL RESIDENCE
FOR YOUNG WOMEN
... and the most interestingl
Exclusive because of its loce-
lian and selected clientele ..•
Interesting because af its
cultural environment Harne
of Literary, Drama and College
Clubs ... Music and Art Studios
... Recitals and Lectures daily.
Swimm ing Pool ... Squash
Courts Sun Deck ... Gym-
nasium Terraces ...Library ...
700 rooms each with a radio.
•
TanH fTom $2.50 per day. From $12 per week
WrUe for delcriptl." booklet "C:'
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Dance:
cidedly
A Harvard man with n de-
OTHER T accent!
.. * .. *
Mtlady Beauty Shoppe
Sever-al girls will tell what they did
this summer in the Home Economics
field .
------
Seen or scene a.t the same aff arr :
A \"f°ry near-Sighted stag-line hal-
l aneing itself at a Ior ty-five degree
angle with heads stuck out in the
current "peckin'" fashion.
* * * *
Take notice you jolly juniors anti
seniors who are always getting stood
up for dates: an off-campus fresh-
man's recipe for attracting atten-
tion - appear at a Service League
dance in a sport dress with a \"e'y
collegiate football souvenir pinned
on your dress.
. * * * *
Jane M. Armstrong, Prop.
Ei.c .lent Work done by expertcnc cd
',_la_aI'S With up-to-date equipment.
~1-':~:othe most santtar'y condtttc aa.
Permanent Waves $2.95 to $7.50
Finger Waves .25
Arch .25
1\1anicuri.l1g .50
Shampoo (short) .25
Shampoo (long) .50
Genuine Lotions Used
18 Meridian St. Phone 9512
SCIENCE CLUB
The first meeting of the Student
Science Club will be held on Wed-
nesday, October 20J at seven o'clock
in the Commuters' room. The meet-
ing will include discussions of work
done by the students this past sum-
mer. Everyone is cordially invited
to be present.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
To prove that the fashion experts
are not wrong in saying that black is
the thing: at the Service League
dance, there were as many black
dr ses on the girls as black ties on
the men.
COLLEGE SENIORS-
Have You Cho6en A Career?
Colltlie graduates who expect to Reek em-
ployment in busineee, will find the Intensive
SP.eretariai Course at The Packard School a
practical stepping stone to the secur-ity of a
good income In the modern business world.
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
Writ. or telephone for Catalollue
The Home Economics club is hav-
ing for its first meeting a buffet sup-
per. This will be held Thursday,
Twenty-six members of the third October 14, at five o'clock, in the
floor at Mary Harkness spent more Commuters' room. Following the THE PACKARD SCHOOL
than an hour one evening last week supper, there wiJl be a meeting at (Founded 185$)
, I II b ld tl 253 Lexington Avenue (at 35th St.)trying to learn a wee bit of truckin which the fres imen wi e to ie New York City
under the excellent tutelage. of Sue purposes of the club and the plans Registered by the Regents of the University
I of the State of New York
_M_cLe_od_ . ...:...t_h_a_t_h_a_'_'e_b_e_e_n_m_a_d_e_f_o_r_t_l_i_,_y_e_a_r_.'==============~
* * * *
Art Students Exhib it I by a subtle, unconscious, religious
In Vari Citi bond."ancus 1 leS . .In conclusion. Dr. Glenn cited an
example of just such 8 married lile
from Canary by Eckstein, in wh.ch
he compares birds to humans.
"From morning 'till night, their
joint flights cut the air as parallel,
sometimes as lines drawn with a
ruler, and remaining so for all ner
young-wife changes of direction.
Theirs was the kind of relation of
which one says '\' othing can gJ
wrong in that!'"
CON ECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
An exhibition of the work of the
students in the Art departu ent at
Connecticut is open fer two weeks
at the Town and Countrv Club in
Hartford. The work, do~e bv un-
dergraduates under tl-e inst r~ction
of Dr. Logan, is rep -esente tive of
the various technical brnnc ..hes of
art. The items include those done
in both the beginning and advanced
classes,
Two similar exhibitions are
planned for New Haven and New
Jersey under the auspices of the
Alumnae Chapters.
You are certain to look just right tie belt in the back. Gold clips
when you go to the game wearing a add a bit of richness to the neck,
three-piece suit. The overcoat is The skirt is slim fitting and is bound
made of the Glen Eagle plaid-I -about two inches from the hcm-
basic light blue with light green and by a narrow gathered band similar
yellow crossbars on finger tip to that of the belt.
length, box shoulder lines. The x x x x
"Jittle jacket" is light blue and is Yards and yards of black net
fitted with a row of buttons, a turn coming full from the bodice, which
over collar, and foul' breast pockets. is made by a wide band of figured
The skirt is of matching blue and is cerise velvet into a knot effect in
well tailored. front, forms a smooth evening for-
x x x x mal. The narrow straps are made
For dressier occasions-a lunch- of velvet and come down to the de-
eon or afternoon bridge--nothing collete back where the velvet band
would look more attractive than a forms a huge bow and long sashes!
beige, fur trimmed, costume suit. It's really a "honey"!
The dress of lightweight wool x x x x
carries out the latest fashion notes When it's foggy( and we all know
-a wide gored skirt, a clever belt it can be) 11 short yellow oilskin
and buttons up the shoulder of the jacket will help protect you from
sleeve to the round neckline, The the dampness. Round brass buttons
jacket is fingertip length and box fasten it; huge pockets trim it; a
like, having a back solid with beaver high corduroy col.lar warms it; now,
fur and a fur ascot tie, wear it!
x x x x x x x x
Why not wear a lightweight wool I The smartest compact and cig-
dress of sandringham blue under arette case we've seen for sometime
your fall coat? A very sophisticated -11 clear celluloid box bound in gold
one has long, slim sleeves and a forms the cigarette case and a round
draped V neckline--a gathered band gold disk on the cover opens into
COomesup into a swirl at the "V", the compact. It would make a grund
then is draped around to form the gift!
I jokes in the next room that 1 didn't
see anything funny about. They're
all so siJly, anyhow. Anyhow, we
were supposed to wake up at six
o'clock to be dressed at half after,
but I had to get up at five in order
to be dressed in time because you
know how neatly 1 dress.
We had to wear our exercising
bloomers and black stockings like
the brown ones I wear here. I did
not mind that because they let us
wear the bloomers down to our
knees, but they made us put on
skirts like those savages wear, made
out of the humorous section of the
news. We had to wear head-cov-
ering made from brown store bags
and they kept shouting at me in an-
gry tones, too, because my hair
wasn't coiled that silly way and I
didn't have all that awful paint and
powder on mv face. Then they put
it on me forcefully and you know
how sensitive my skin is,
Goodness gracious, I'm so gl ad
that it is all over because now I
have time to study sufficiently.
Homesickly yours,
Nettie
Marriage Ceremony
Is Vespers Topic
Of C. Leslie Glenn
---:0:---
(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)
devotion of years equals a most won-
derful thrng.
After the ring is given the Lor I' ..
prayer is repeated. The meaning
behind this is that the way La be-
gin married life is hI" the couple
to face the world together, not face
each other and shut out the world.
"Marriage, which is the stronge sr
thing in life, can be held together
MARVEL SHOP, INC.
SMOOKS LINGERIE
KAYSER HOSE
Frosh Receives Advice
From Upper-classman Harper Method Beauty Shop
Shampoo - Manicuring
Scalp Treatments - Permanent Wave
Fredrich's Zotos Machines
Finger Waving a Specialty
310 Dewart Bldg. Tel. 3503
(Continued from Page 3, Column 2)
lem. Of course "this year's crop"
of Freshmen had a bit of practice
at the Coast Guard reception. Will
they go completely insane, as in
former years, when they gaze with
adoring eyes at the Yale swains, the
Amherst smoot.hies, and the Dart-
mouth brutes who will be cavorting
about the floor? Connecticut always
has the best men! Will they per-
haps be a trifle bored and disinter-
ested? This last seems highly im-
probable (we hope!)
Service Leagues are really a peck
of fun, and now that "Peck in' " is
the latest rage, it looks as though
the dance should rate pretty high.
Saturday night will tell the tale.
Then and then only-at least for a
while-will Knowlton be crowded
with the latest in women's apparel,
and the newest in those oddities and
drudges of men's lives, tails ! Let
the band play, and on with the
dance! It doesn't matter whether ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
you have a date or not, though it's t:
really lots more fun, Anyhoo, Fresh-
men, may your first Service League
be as memorable and perfect as ours
-and that comes straight from the I
heart!
F-RE-E SP-EE-CH :=========~=~~~
Watch for College Specials at
Rockwell &Co.
DifJerent Dresses for
those "Special" Dates
:MISS S~~,ANI{ NIGHTIES AND
PAJAMAS
for that important overnight
PLAID ANDSHIRTS, BROOKS
CARDIGANS
for Campus wear
ANGORA GLOLVES
for sport and evening wear
FUR TRLUMED COATS AND
SPOR!T DRESSES
for the major football games
Watch for them at
ROCKWELL & CO.
Agents For
1ffARK CROSS GLOVES Ai'lD BAGS
lUAILING LAUNDRY CASES FROl\1 51.25 to 5,). i5
KAPLAN'S LUGGAGE SHOP & TRAVEL BUREAU
(Continued from Page 2, Column 4)
you know how I need my sleep. The
night before, I hadn't been able to
go to sleep until ten because a lot
of girls were laughing so loud at
When you are planning a
DANCE PARTY
BANQUET
Pel-ry & Stone OR OTHER SOCIAL EVENT
Jewelers Since 1865 Call on the
NORlVICH INNStationery Leather Goods
Novelties
Telephone Norwich 3180
296 State Street
Page 5
Pullovers $3.95
Cardigans $4.59
Tweed Skirts to Match $4.59
Socks, .55 - .95
Compliments of
WILLOW RESTAURANT
24 BA1\'K STREET
The
Sport Shop
DEW ART BLDG.
---:0:---
Patronize Our Advertisers New London
Smart
Campus Shoes
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
Bank Street-Next to Whelan's
Charge Accounts for Students
•
30
NEW SHADES OFTHE BEAUTY BOX
Rose Rieger Chapman Eileen Shea
Dorothy Ray
Give Your Room that
"Homey" Look
One or two of our small ponted plants
will do the trick!
Brushed
Pullovers
Cardigans
Wool
and
42 Meridian Stroot Telephone i200
"Beauty II> fin Asset"
Fisher, qlorist
We 'I'elegt'aph Flowers
Everywhere
10'
State
New London Tel.
3358
One Thing That It Takes
To Bring You Higher Grades
~.. 1~~·,,'
'Parket-~......
-------
The Revolutionary Pen with=ut~/gu g'hk ~~.r,,-,"
now in a new and Superlative Model
<Parker's Speedline Vacumatic!
Now-to help put your Learning on a higher
plane than ever, Parker presents its greatest
achievement-the new Speedline Vacumatic.
A conquering Pen is this, because it never
runs dry in classes or exams. It gives you con-
tinuous year-round mileage if you merely fill
it 3 or 4 times from one birthday to the next.
Held to the light, it shows theENTlRE ink
supply-shows days ahead ifit's running low.
Awhollyexclusiveandoriginalstyle-Parker's
laminated Pearl and Jet-now with restful
Speedline shape.
And not merely modern in Style, but mod-
ern also in mechanism. Its SACLESS and
patented Diaphragm Filler radically departs
from all earlier types, whether they have a
rubber ink sac or not.
Good pen counters are now showing this
pedigreed Beauty. Go and see and try it today.
The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.
MakerI' of Quink, the new pen_
cleaning in k, 15c, 25c and up.
HOLDS 102J
MOR£ INK
.---...
THAN OUR
fAMOUS DUOFOLD
Pens, $5, $7.50, $8.75, $10. Pencils to molch: $2.50, $3.50, $3.75. $5.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWSPage 6
News Crossword Puzzle AnswerExperiences of
'37 Student
(Continued from Page 3, Column 5)
the other schools every other Fri-
day, and Saturdays were picnic
ciavs. The schools as a whole had
tl dance e,'er)' other Saturday night,
the last Saturday there being 8
),Iasquerade Ball.
But, lest I have stressed too
heavily .the social aspect, let me say
that I studied harder there than at
college. For one thing, quiet hours
were real.ly quiet, although there
are no institutions such as house
fellows or proctors. And one takes
an honor pledge at the beginning to
speak no English, except where it
is necessary, e. g. at the village. The
first night I felt that I should
scream if I couldn't speak a few
words of English, but the last night
I was wondering if I wouldn't break
out into Italian when my family
came to take me "back to America".
Being at Middlebury gave me an
entirely new slant, not only on Italy
and the Italian people, but on the
study of a foreign tongue.
Tennis Tournament
Played by Nov. 10
NOTICE
Nancy Weston '39, student
treasurer of Blanket Tax, will
hold office hours in Room 110
Fanning as follows:
Tuesday, 10:15 to 12:15
\Vednesday, 3:00 to 4:00
Thursday, 11 :15 to 12:15
The Fall Tennis Tournament is
now under way. Participants are
asked to observe the following rules:
I-Put down name of winner and
the score. In case of a default,IIh============dJ
write it down as such.
2-After a girl has made three
unsuccessful attempts to arrange
her match, she Ilk")' default her op-
ponent.
3-The matches must »e played
before the dates posted above each
section. Delay will result in de-
fault.
The last flight must be played by
November 10.
The Wesleyan Argus doesn't
quite know whether or not to call
this poetry; well, perhaps ....
Caesar sees her seize her scissors.
Sees her eyes.
Sees her size.
Caesar sighs.
x x x x
The Carolinian apologizes for the
following: (so do we)
Punning is a horrid vice
He said, as tho' to curse her.
In fact, 'tis such an evil vice
I know of no vice versa.
---:0:---
Patronize Our Adoertisers
RUDOLPH'S
BEAUTY STUDIO L. LEWIS &.CO.
Established 1860Leading Beauty Shop in the City
Near Mohican Hotel
Phone 2-1710 China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
Stop To Eat ...
at the
CARROLL
CUT RATE PERFUMERS State and Green Streets
OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
AND ANNEX
State Street
158 State Street New London, Conn.
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Cosmetics
Patent Medicines
Perfumes
Toiletries
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GET IT AT ....
Phone 2-2980
HOME PORT
STARR'S
Drug Store
2 Deliveries to Dorms Daily
Delivery up to 10
Sooner or later, we will get in your Hair!
SALEM~SBEAUTY SALON
160 State Street
10% DISCOUNT AWARDED COLLEGE STUDENTS
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Chesterfields go right along
with smokers ..• giving them the kind of a smoke
they want ... in the way they Hke it best.
Chesterfields are refreshingly milder-s-they've
got a taste that smokers like. Chesterfieldsare
different from all the rest .•• THEY SATISFY.
hesterfield
••. the!lt! give !Iou
MORE PLEASURE
•
CopyliM:ht 1937. LIGGB'IT '" MYEIt.S TOBACCO Co.
